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Martin Brudnizki Everywhereman.

The Gainsborough Bath Spa

Alexandra Champalimaud Born in
Portugal, Champalimaud moved to
Montreal where she landed a knockout
commission for Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau, before shifting to New
York-where she waved her design
wand over suites at The Carlyle and The
Plaza. On the West Coast, she was then
behind the complete redesign of the
Hotel Bel-Air in LA. Champalimaud's
formidable reputation has endowed her
with some historic properties: Raffles
Hotel in Singapore, the Mount Nelson in
Cape Town, The Gainsborough Bath
Spa in England and The Beverly Hills
Hotel's bungalows where she's created a
modem Californian mix of 1940s French
and Hollywood Regency, each inspired
by silver screen legends such as Elizabeth
Taylor (who spent six of her eight
honeymoons here), Marilyn Monroe
(who filmed Let's Make Love here) and
Howard Hughes (who lived on-and-off
in one of the bungalows for 30 years).
Champalimaud is also rounding off
25 new suites at The Dorchester in
London-eclectic, eccentric, and with a
strong focus on British craftsmanship
and then it is across town to her
overhaul of The Academy, a collection
of five Georgian townhouses in
Bloomsbury, and its sister getaway
Monkey Island on the Thames in Bray.

The common
theme is that you
enter and gasp
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His name is popping up-from the
quintessentially English hotel,
University Arms, just reopened in
Cambridge, to St Earths, where the
drop-dead Eden Rock hotel has
undergone a big restart after Hurricane
Irma with new evocative tropical villas,
a restaurant and bar. Plus there's The
Beekman in New York with its worn
Victorian aesthetic, and Soho Beach
House Miami in South Beach which
uses a Latin American palette of
weathered bright colours, salvaged
timber, and other roughed-up materials.
Yet Brudnizki can also do decadent,
such as the ostentatious suites at the
Grand Hotel Stockholm, the city where
the designer was born, and the
maximalist revival of Annabel's club in
Mayfair. The common theme is that
you enter and gasp. Take the Coral
Room bar in The Bloomsbury, London
with its bold tone, Calacatta marble
and Murano chandeliers. And up in
Edinburgh the handsome new
restaurant Brasserie Prince by Alain
Roux at The Balmoral is classic
Brudnizki-with Scottish hues of blue,
green and pink against a traditional
backdrop of panelled walls, high-gloss
lacquer, leather banquettes and antique
mirrors. It's a Rocco Forte property but
Olga Polizzi, the design doyenne of
their hotels, graciously-and cleverly
let him in on the action. Smart move.

Condesa DF, Mexico City

IndiaMahdavi The Tehran-born,

Paris-based designer is big on colour.
Her work is most notoriously on display
in the restaurant at Sketch, London,
decked out in vagina pink. But her
style is not only polychromatic, it's also
cinematic, wisely exploiting the views
at the Hotel on Rivington in New York
by keeping the design spare.
She's currently working on an
extension to Hotel du Cloitre in Aries,
following the Monte-Carlo Beach hotel
and boho bolthole Condesa DF, a
contemporary conversion of a
neoclassical building in Mexico City
where the simple structure is offset by
jarring shapes and textures. It's not all
nomadic hippy-chic, Mahdavi has also
taken care of the finest suites at
Claridges and the wood-panelled
Helene Darroze restaurant at The
Connaught, proving she can do it all. D

Welcome to the new LUX* Grand Gaube, a totally reimagined retro-chic tropical retreat in Mauritius.
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